Tom Wheeler
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission
th
445 12 Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554
RE: MB Docket No. 14-57
Dear, Chairman Wheeler:
For the past 5 years, I have served as Vice President and COO of Leadership Greater Washington. I served in
that position alongside Tim Kime who, until very recently, was the President and CEO for the last 14 years.
Leadership Greater Washington is a community leadership organization devoted to identifying and connecting
diverse leaders and stimulating their collaborative efforts through dynamic education and membership programs
that promote dialogue, cooperation and involvement, enabling area leaders to find effective solutions to regional
challenges.
It has come to my attention that the Federal Communications Commission is currently reviewing the proposed
transaction between Comcast and Time Warner Cable Company. I write this letter to voice my support for
Comcast and the proposed transaction. In the time I spent at the helm of Leadership Greater Washington, I
interacted with Comcast on several levels, and can personally attest to Comcast’s commitment to community
investment and building tomorrows leaders.
Last year, in 2013, Comcast supported the Youth Leadership Greater Washington career development and
community awareness program for high school sophomores and juniors. The six-month program offers
instruction on public speaking, interviewing, financial management, dressing for success and securing
internships. Comcast even sent two executives to the program to teach basic networking skills to one of our
classes.
Comcast’s involvement with Leadership Greater Washington represents only a fraction of the community
involvement the company has committed to in the D.C. area. Comcast’s tireless efforts to decrease the digital
divide; expand digital literacy; promote leadership in classrooms, communities, and businesses; and make
broadband adoption a feasible goal have had an enormous impact on the area, and I expect the company to
continue to broaden the scope of its philanthropic work as time goes on. The proposed transaction I write you in
favor of today will only increase Comcast’s reach to many more citizens.
As the interim CEO, I look forward to continuing the supportive longstanding relationship with Comcast. It is of
vital importance for our community that Comcast continues the philanthropic work it has devoted itself to, and I
am confident that it will do so. The proposed transaction, if accepted, will only foster its ability to become a
stronger community partner.
Sincerely,

Mioshi Moses
Interim President and CEO
Leadership Greater Washington
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